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AN ALL-AMERICA-
N, ALL-MOTHE- R PLEA FOR THE DRAFTED MAN WHO GOES FORTH TODA1

IDRAPTED MAN'S MOTHER DOES
B NOT ASK
iMary Roberts Rinehart

other time when we wo t war a
Jx- -' whn had been nmler terrific

.lre came home and told
,,hla It.

"My son," said she, "why
you Oil, why didn't you Ket

a
her son,

there e'ven for the

the Ilrst the
army the city.

K& 1 lln nnt mnthnv whn iirpiI
II f01' and carry for the
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blar man who goes from her will ho
like the In the and

the tn
trees for her son to

hide
But I do In her heart she Is

with a plea, an
plea like the one put

by in Octo
bcr's Mrs.

Is f he of three sons!

be our you are
from us." Mrs.

"The cause Is Just. It Is only
they go. Hut they

are but units to you. to us they tire life

will you do for them when
they have gone out to

"Will you have for .not
but to go with

of for their
and and all the
tools of war? Air

And
to keep them

In a and
"Are you the men

you arc dally not with
of their but with

of the of they Are
you price first nnd
Tou are the best, but there are
many who will take of our

The best we must have of
We are for It not only

In but In blood and teurs.
"Are you petty to

hold up the we need? Arc

PROTECTING TREES

of American Mothers Demand for Their Sons.
Not Exemption, but Equipment

lNE
ChlclCamauRa

mother about
Imploringly,

didn't be-

hind tree?"
"Tree," scoffed sqldler "why,

weren't enough
officers!"

TnODAT consignment
.!& drafted leaves

tlilnW.thn
:i-- "bedtime drinks"

a?

kA

fjoldler

today
mother anecdote ex-

pect United States Government
furnish protecting

behind.
think be-

sieging Congress

.forth Mary Roberts Itlnehart
mcrlcah Magazine. nine-ha- rt

mother

rpHESK children
taklnc Itlnehart

writes.
right fchould Although

Itself. Therefore:
"What

light?
ready them,

following them, them,
enough everything asslstanco

support? Ammunition
scouts? Food? Sur-

geons? Hospitals? Machine guns?
enough transports supplied

starving devastated country?
watching whose yon-trac-

signing,
distrust pioflts, distrust

quality things supply?
putting quality second?

ordering
advantage

necessities.
everything. paying

money
allowing Jealousies

legislation

THE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
tellers and questions lulmlllrJ to Ms department mud fce written en one side of

tbr pap'r only anil tUnid icllh tht name 0 fne writer. Special qucrlca (Ilea thole clue
tilow aie Invited. II Is understood (hut the editor does not necessarily tndortt the sentiment
erpr.s.cd. All communications tor this department should he vddrrsscd a$ tallows: Till?
WUHAN'S fcXCIIAMJE. tSvtnlno 1. 1la it, I'hl'.adttphla, Pa.

TODAY'S
1, Hon-- ran black lac lie cleaned?

t. When a uke burin sllchtly, xxhat can lie
ted to tal.e oQ the burnt part without break-

ing the cake?

3, How enn fur niE anil other fur piece be
Bended without mine n needle unil thread?

ANSWERS TO YESTERDAY'S INQUIRIES
1. I J t tie clips, uch r. buhlnrii men use, can

take the place of banting thread, A few of
them plated n!onic a eam will hold the edce
tog ether while It li hrlnic ktltched,

t. Ilankn of wool ran be Joined -- o thnt the
Jolnln will not slnw bj-- kpllrlnt with n darnlns
needle. The needle In threaded with the end of
ene hink. Thin l woven lengthnke Into the end
of the other linuk. About n half an Inch of the
wool In left 1111 either end nftrr the, utrar

Irand huie been broken en". Thee nre sentlr
rolled around the htrand proper.

S. Hot brown bread ran be rut In rlenn ulleeft
that da not crumble with n piece of liearr
thread. Draw the thread blmrplr down llirouch
the loaf.

Grapp and Apple Jelly
To the Editor of lV'omrm'a Page:

Dear Madam-W1- I1 rou kindly publish a cood
recipe for crape and apple Jelly In your oolumn.
and obllio A H.

In her new book, "Practical Kood Econ-
omy," Alice Kitchell Kirk gives a recipe
for grape Jelly in which she recommends
cutting up an apple or two while the fruit
Is cooking. Housewives who have tried
the combination you suggest say that the
proportions of apples may be raised accord-
ing to how much of their flavor Is doslrcd
with the grapes.

Mrs, Kirk's recipe lor the grape Jelly
follows, modified to suit the apple addition:

Wash half-rip- e grapes and pick them
from the stems Into a large kettle, halt
cover with cold water, cover the kettle
and set over the fire. Quarter without peel-

ing or coring as many tart, Juicy apples
as you wish to flaor your Jelly. Add them
to the grapes. Ilrlng slowly to a boiling
point, ko as to extract all the Juice pos-

sible. When the grapes crack open and
the Juices seem well started and the juices
of the apples are freely flowing, remove
from the fire and turn pulp and juice Into
i Jelly bag which Is made of two thick-
nesses of cheesecloth. Suspend this from
a hook a ten-ce- harness hook screwed
over the kitchen sink is good and let drip
Into a bowl. If more juice is desired
squeeze the bag Into a separate bowl. The
vqueeilng, however, makes the jelly not
quite so bright and sparkling, noli a quart
of this Juice at a time in a Baucepan for
twenty minutes. Have three-fourt- h as
much sugar as juice warming In the oven.
Add when the juice is boiled and It should
jelly at once. If not, boll until It does
without stopping-- . Teat by taking nut a lit-
tle In a dish and set on ice to see If It
Jellies.

Making Grape Juice
To a Editor 0 ll'omas'a rase--

Dear Madam -- Kindly advle me in your PPref the beat nay to make crape Juice from Ave
pounda of crapea. How much autar i required,
bow much water and wha time required to
cook 5 Do you bottle, while hot or cool?

(Mra.J M. H,

Grape Juice can be made with or without
vtr-- as grapes are largely supplied with

?LffiBatural sugars--. Moat persons do not use
,rater in putting up ine grapes, out aua it
later when the bottled grape juice Is being

:erved. Either of the recipes printed below
ar well recommended and can be followed
In using (he five pounds of grapes:

First, rick ovr the grape and . remove
fhem from trio 'Mem, maan, strain them
inrougn. a nu jieve ana men mrougn a
Jeliy.bsg of two thJckntsse of cheesecloth.
Put the Juice In an aluminum, kettle and
holt raoldly ten minute. Have bottles clean
una heated and bottle th Juice whlle.lt I

hot. fork, and. It necessary, seal, although,
et of the bottle purchased for ayrups.

Mo., ruve patent; stoppers, Alice Kitchell
Kirk.

flcdnd. Wash th grapes. Crush and put
hem tri a, kettle, letting simmer for thirty

u i.tuUs Crush again and squeeze through
thMM:ioUi bag.. Put the Juice back on the

let iii M a. boil, skim, Then add
. tfMMk pfvrar te.'rttcJi pint

4P e w f.sM -

Outlines Things Millions

Vyvettes

They're wearing them higher this
autumn, if we're to believe this hat.

yott playing politics? Are you posing for
the public? Is this thing In your souls
or only in your mouths? Are you working
for the nation or for reelection?

"If there are weaklings In control or

vital situations, will you get ild of them
now or will you wait until their blunders
have cost us thore we are giving?

"We nro giving everything we have.
What are you giving In labor, sincerity,
high purpose und sacrifice?

"You are talking to us about conserva-

tion of food. What will you do to con-

serve the lives we arc putting in your
hands?

"After all. It conies down to one ques-

tion fiom the women of America only
ten words to voice u million prayers:

'".Ire von ready to give our tioys a

fair chanccf"

the draft boys! Theirs was
GODSPKED

draw war numbers In the
big human lottery that systematized our
acquisition of an army. Many of them
don't want to go to fight. Perhaps even

the thrill of bands und khaki can't kindle
a war spirit that makes up for all they are
leaving behind. The important thing U

that thrills don't always count. Those

who don't want 'to go are tioing! There
lias been no excitement, and when toll-ca-

Is read they will be there to answer.

INQUIRIES
1. What color In "belee"?
1. What l n welfare worker?

3. 1 It proper for a busbies tlrl. In n new
position, to nod to the men In her ofTlen if she
has not been Introduced to them after n week
or so parses?

1. It Is n mutter of rourleRy for one woman
to rise when she la brine Introduced tn another,
but It In not a' breach of etiquette not to do ko,
except when It U un older woman to whom one
l hrlnic prrtentrd,

S "llollila clolh" U a d cloth
flnlnhrd like a chinchilla. It l lliht In welaht.
ifrj worm and almont n oft a Ancora wool.
It la lery popular thli euiion.

3. There l nn official uniform for women
who alaned the foodi,nvlnir pledce circulated by
Herbert C. Ilooier, l"nlled Stulen food uilmln-IXrato- r.

It linn larae pocket and double
panel front and may be worn either n n ilrein
or nn apron. Some of the pattern uffenrte
carry pattern for the uniform! more Informa-
tion can be obtained from Ihn offliri of the
food ndmlnltratlun In W'afthtnjcton.

Who Precedes on Stairs
To tlie Editor of Waman'a Page

Dear Madam-Wi- ll ou pleane publish In our
column the particulars of "atalr" etiquette aa
reca rd

II) Man and woman attending atalra. Who
prei edea 7

(2) Min and woman dcecendlhr; stairs. Who
precedes?

Apply questions 1 and 2 to a house or a hotel
familiar to th persons concerned as well ns
strsnrers. Also the reasons for your,

P. W. L.
' Stair etiquette Is a novel appellation. Is It

not? However, here are your answers:
(1) The woman precedes the man upstairs.
C) .The man precedes the woman down-

stairs.
There are no stated reasons for these an-

swers, but many customs of etiquette which
Rre practiced by persons of refinement have
come down to us since the days of chivalry,
when it was the ofllco of the knight to pro-
tect his lady, on alt occasion.

Thus he walks between her and the curb
of the street lest a horse running or some
street disturbance Interfere with her He
walks back of her up the stairs; should she
make a misstep and fall he Is there to catch
her. So he goes ahead of her downstairs
to make clear the way. This precedence Is
true at home or In a hotel.

Hut it Is never well to be too punctilious
about these matters of etiquette. Be easy
about them, and should a woman start
downstairs ahead of you do'not rush to pre-
cede her. This only makes confusion and
shows a want of ease. It Is simply best to
know what to do and to do It when It Is not
forced.

Mailing Tube for Ear Phone
To the i?dltor of Woman's Paot:

Dear Madam 1 noticed In yesterday's Kcemso
l.tDora that some one was asklnt about caste-boar- d

mailing tubea as aids for deafness. If
ths person alluded to will set one and try It I
think ha or she will find that It will do more
cood than any of the patent and costly "con-
traptions" on the market. lit oourae, ear
specialists nettr recommend simple and Inex-
pensive thlms like thai, aa It alvea them no
chance for an expert fee of Sl'oil or J30D. I
am ery hard of hearlnr and hale bein uslnione of th pasteboard malllnr tubes for some
time and It helps me wonderfully. 1 hate often
recommended them 10 other deaf persons, and
It Is amuslns III see the look of mlnsle,! mr.
prise and rtellrht Ihst comes nier their faces.
wncn ou piai-- onv (,( ins luues over tnelrear and talk throush It for the tlrst time.

My druggist lets ma have these tubes fornothing when he happens to haie one on har.d.
P. H.

I am sure Mrs. C, who inquired about
the mailing 'tube, will be glad to read this
practical letter from some one who has
tried ona and to whom It has been of such
real helpful service. Thank you, !' S . 'or
giving the column the benefit of advice that
Is based on experience.

Ask Her to the Theatre
To iht Kdllor of, Woman's Pqt:

Dear Madam I am under oblliration. to a sirl
who has bri very kind to Ine since I came (0
this c)ty. X ilo not love her. nor da I thlnlr ah
looks upon me In that way Me has simply
bseo a (rood friend and has Introduced nis to a
number of agreeable, person's who have asked ms
to various entertainments. How ran abow her
some little attention which wtU not appear 10 be
that of alaverf I do not want her to mlaunder
stand and Yet I Mel I owe much to her friend-
ship. TOM.

Send her some flowers or a )iandsorre box
of randv a Christmas and Easter and anlc
her once or twice in the year tp go with.
you to toe tneatre on open. Always be
careful to dance two or three times with
her at any party where you t?otjj ,i and

jtKHr Jier the rt of! friendship

1 IN THE "MOMENT'S MODES
Navy Serge and Black Velvet Arc a Smart Combination

After a sevcruf-yoa- r epi-

demic of blue serge and
black satin combined in nil
sorts of street and after-
noon dresses and tailored
suits, the style creators
have suddenly discovered
that a very much smarter

or s h o u Id one sny
newer? combination is
navy serge and black
velvet. Take the little
costume presented in the
accompanying drawing.
Black velvet makes a deep
footbnnd for a blue serge
skirt and supplies n deep
band for the sleeves.
Black hcrculcs braid has
been used for the girdle
nnd likewise outlines the
bodice opening. A chic
touch is gained by the em-

ployment of pearl-gra- y

duvctyn for the vestec pnd
high collar.

"MA" SUNDAY'S INTIMATE TALKS
The wife of the famous evangelist discusses everyday topics in

a helpful and wholesome way.

The Sunshine Bank
ONE of the world's most unique banking

hrts been ratabllshcd by the
schools of KansaH City. Its youthful de-

positors do not deposit money, but the bank
deals with something more precious than

mone y. Although
the children are
given regular it

slips, they lo
not call for cur-
rency of the realm,
but deeds of kind-
ness

liarh day each
depositor 1h gien
tho opportunity to
deposit with the re-

ceiving teller a llp.
registering any spe-

cial deed or action
of generosity or

to another
which the depositor
may have rendered
during the twenty-fou- r

hours.
Statements are

rendered by tho
"MA" SUNDAY bank every thirty

dajs. on the most approveu nnanciai lines,
showing to each depositor Just how he or
she may stand on the books the exact
credit which each one has earned during
the prelous month.

The idea, It seems to me, Is one of the
happiest Inspirations I have read of for a
long time, and orje which could very well
be emulated In eery community of tho
country.

In our busy, rushing life, few of us stop
to realize the possibilities and tho real
meaning of a helping hand to those about
us. We are so engrossed with our own
lives, our own struggles, our own deeds,
that we have no time, or, at least, think
we have no time, to devote to anything that
does not directly and pertinently affect
our own activities.

This Is a world of selfishness not of
' 'service. .

And yet hundreds of thousands of people
every day pray. "Thy Kingdom come on

earth as It is In heaven."
They utter the words without stopping

lo ask themselves what they mean.
How can we expect any semblance of

that wonderful Idealistic Kingdom to come
to our communities when we are burled
always and everywhere In the mad rush for
self when the thought of that service for
others, upon which the Kingdom Is built, has
been lost under the mire of our own greed,
and ambition, and pleasure?

The only true, enduring sunshine Is not
that which warms our bodies from the
outside but that Inner sunshine, the sun-

shine of our souls, that pours out upon
tho world about us, and which dispels the
clouds of the gloomiest day.

There are so many and so varied ways
In which we can generate and distill that
sunshine !

A young woman whom I know Is one of
the most loved girls In her community,
and one of the richest In tho esteem add
estimation of her neighbors, although she
Is one of the poorest of the whole town
lit money.

Every child knows and loves her. The
mall man goes out of his way to deliver
her letters. The delivery men from the
stores begin to smile and whistle when they
approach the door of her home.

The newsboy never throws her paper Into
the yard, as he does In many of the houses,
but always sees to It that it Is safely
tucked under the door, out of reach of the
rain or wind.

Here l a little system that the began
following several years ago.

Every week, she writes a cheery, en- -

TOUR FACE
ear. fee cleared, ef all Freckles, WrtnkLi,
Pimples. Warts. Moie, Birthmarks,
Hears, Huperfluous Hair, .to.. By th.

JIONTflOMEKY METHOD
No. knife, vain, nor scar.

007 nanders Ulctc. Walnut at Ulh St.
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couinging letter to some one In trouble or
sickness, although that person may be only
(ho slightest acquaintance, for troublo
levels all of tho barring of social formality.

When any of her friends does anything
out of the ordinary she writes them a
little nolo of congratulation.

To those of her friends and acquaintances
who are "shut-Ins- " because of illness she
makes a practico of tending each week an
envelope of newspaper nnd magazine clip-
pings, filled with cheerful. Inspiring
thoughts, llttio stories or anecdotes or bits
of poetry.

In a dozen little ways, none of them
costing her money, hhe Is continually show-
ing her thought for others and her wish
to help them.

Hlio Is letting the sunshine of her soul
permeate through the community !

And slio Is proving to bo not only a
constant Inspiration to others, but she. her-
self, Is growing every ifay spiritually.

That Is one of the most wonderful things
about giving to others If we give ourselves
with the gifts, wo receive always more than
wo bestow.

Let there be a Sunshine Bank In every
community. We cannot have too many.
U'opi right, 1017, by tha Bell Syndicate, Inc.)

1'rlday I'oerty Trrsin Truderr.

SHIP ARRIVALS
Arrivals of vessels from foreign countries

at ports on the Atlantic coast nnd the. Ciulf
of Mexico for tho twenty-fou- r hours ending
September 17, 1017, as posted at tho Cu3tom
House :

Alma Nellaon. schooner, Brit.: Acadia,
schooner. Ilrlt.; Amelia, llrlt. ; Arcs Castle,
lint ; Ardgryfe, llrlt.; Afchun Trlnce, Ilrlt :
Athenlc. Ilrlt.; Arnoy, Nor.; Ancei II. I'ere.Span ; Bramble Leaf, Ilrlt.: Briar Leaf, llrlt :

Baymlnao. llrlt.; Amer : llratabers.
Nor.; Caatlemoor. Ilrlt t 1'. T. V. JladcrU.
schooner, Brit.: 'npinanii Amer. ; Celba.
llond. . (Man MacKdiar. llrlt.; t'alamares.
Amer.; Corallnes, Brit., t'l.ui t'olquhoun. Brit ;
Competitor, llrll.: Dora Valten. Ital.; Detroit,
Amer. ; Daneabort,--. Dan , Udlth P H . schooner.
Ilrlt., ISelyn Montrose. Amer.; Krontera, Nor;
I'lorlzel. Brt : Krederlksbprg. I.n : Flander.
Bol. ; Oovernor Cobb. Amer. ; Uoldfteld, schooner.
Amer.; Iluronliii. Ilrlt , Holland. Nor.; Infnmu
Isabel, Span . Jampi I,. .Maloy. schooner. Amer :

Justin, llrlt.. Jose. Nor,. J M. Danzlger. Amer ,

Kla. Orn. Brit."; Kirklee. llrll ; Leopold Adler,
Amer.: Lapland, llrli . Mnicellan, Fr. : Margaret.
Amer.; Munls.iln, Amer., Mnxton. Ilrlt.; Nubian,
Brit.; Ollnda. Cuban: Talma, Brit.: Prince Ar-
thur, llrlt.: Professor, llrlt ; Panama, Dan .

Paul ralx, Brit.; Boea Leaf, Brit.; Ilottl, Dutch.
Hymna. urn.: nan urorgio. urn.; st. Leonards
llrlt.; Ransstad. Nor.: Trlnculo. Brit., Trevllle
llrlt. Tabor, Nor. Trlumoh. Brit. Vine JMf.
Brit.; Vlklnr. Nor. Vlka. Nor.

Tomorrow's War Menu
BftEAKFAST

I Baked Peaches
Toadied Egg on Toast

Coffee

LUNCHEON'
Tomatoes Stuffed with Macaroni (leftover)

Mayonnaise
Crumb Muffins ' Apple Sauce

DINXEIt
Veal Cutlet with Vegetable Sauce

Baked Stuffed Potatoes
Watercress Salad Crackers

Frozen Custard

.Miiri.iiiiii!iiiiiuriiiri.nijrii,ifiTiTi
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HATS

Patsy Kildare, Outlaw
By JUDD MORTIMER LEWIS

Mr. Rockrudder8 Plan
DID not play the music machine all nightI because I was asked not to. I was play-

ing It about as fast as It would go when the
door opened and th) nurae came wheeling
Alice in. Alice asked me to play for her.
I piled the records In her lap and she handed
them to me the way she wanted them played
and alt I did was to put them In and turn
the crank. She said I waa a natural born
musician, but I guess It Is just the Irish tn

me. If you are Irish you can do anything
arid If you are not Irish what la the use of

trying?
When I had played all tha records Alice

kissed me good night and was wheeled out.
but the nurse, whispered to me not to play
any more because Alice would be In tho next
room and would need to sleep so that she
would get well. I did not play arty more,
which was very nice of me, because I wanted
to play.

This morning when I woke 'i thought I
would see If I could climb out of my win-
dow Into the nearest tree and I could, but
'Itowdy couldn't, so I climbed back and we
tlppytoed downstairs and went to tho boat-hou- se

and went swimming. Then we tippy-toe- d

to our loom nnd were ready for break-
fast when the rest were. After breakfast we
went into the big room and Mr. Itockrudder
sent for the servants and when they came
In ho said to them ; "I have good news for
you. You have a new mistress, ratsy here
Is going to be my little girl." I said, "What
do you mean?" He said, "I am going to ask
your father to give yeti to mo to be Alice's
sister." I said: "Well, for cat's sake, are

ou crazy In the head? I10 you suppose invfather would give me up? If he would, do
you suppose I would give him up" I should
say not I nin going home and I am necr
romlng out here again."

Alice put her arms around me nnd Mr.
Itockrudiler Mild. "There, there, there:"
three times, and the cook cried nnd so I
promised to stay for dinner. I am glad I
did. for they had everything for dinner and
we had a grand time. But when Mr. Hock-rudd-

told me I must not feed Rowdy at
the table Just because I gave hint a drum-
stick I took my plato and started out of tho
room. Mr. Ilockrudder asked me where I
was going and I Bald I was going out to
eat on the doorstep with llowdv. He said:
"flood Lord! I take it all back. You can
feed Howdy on the table if vou feel like it."
So that was all right. Then I said to the
colored man who stood behind my chair.
"Aro you going to do anything I tell you
to?" He said. "Ah suttenly is." Then 1

raid, "Go outdoors and run around the
house three times." Ho did It and It was
very funny, for he came in pulling and
laughing.

After dinner Mr. Ilockrudder and Alice
took a nap nnd Itowdy and I rambled, for
you never can tell and I thought maybe they
would try to keep me there nml 1 did not
want to ktay. I bad thought of a scheme to
hand Imogcne hers. I don't know whether
It will work or not, but it will be a peach
if It does.

It was late when Rowdy and I got home.
Before, wo went to bed we took a walk up
the street to the Carpenters' and hung
around a little while, for you never can tell
what might happen, I thought Mr. Carpen-
ter might bo Tying around thero and peeking
In at tho windows lo sen how they wcro get-
ting nlong without him, but I did not Bee
iinythlng, so we rame back homo and
kneeled down nnd I prayed. "Dear mother
which art in heaven, (lod certainly answered
my prayer all right and now I am ready for
Imogene. If you and tho other angels want
lo have a good laugh, you better stick around
tomorror. for that Is when I am going to
try toepull It. What did you think of tho
Ilockrudders' wanting to keep me? I guess
they would llko to get a new daughter ready
made with a lot of Trlsh In her. Who
wouldn't? . But you knew who you were
leaving here to take care of my fathor,
didn't you? I hope Mr. Carpenter got to
heaven all right nnd that you will do 'your
best to make him feel at home. Amen."

'Oettlnr Kven," the next Totsr Kildare ad-
venture, appears In tomorrow's Kvenlnc Ledger,

Wrinkles, Freckles,
Fittings

My wonderful method has been n
revelation to those I havo treated.They NKVER illtOW fil.l.It will .positively remove thtdeepest wrinkles. Fittings. Saraand Freckles permanently remoxed.Work guaranteed.

7L . J COSIPLRXION
IfUM-- LlOUC KXPrlT nnd
Mfr. KxquWIt Toilet 1'rrimrntloMsSuite nander lllilg

M'nln' ". at IStliHell. Snnice 3138. Kstub. 1RS

SatfeTllUfc
Infants and Invalids

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Rich milk, malted grain, in powder form.
For infants, invalidsaaJgrovyinz children.
Pure nutrition, upbuilding iVc whole body.
Invigorates nursing mothers ui the aged.
More nutritious than tea, coffee, etc
Instantly prepared. Requires no cooking.
Substitute. Cost YOU Same Price

'

.jg- -

Mml Superfluous
Hair Remover

Th enI treatment nhlohtelU rsmora permanently allfffjm" superfluous hair from th
tlL.cfi nJcli' afm,.or any part
of the body, no jnarkcr blemish pri the most den.cat akin. No sl.otrlo need,burnlne cauatla or powderi
ussd. Originator, Sol.

Iter. U.S. Fat. OB. and used exclusively by a.
Dr. Margaret Ruppert's SLTuJ." ,...

lilt Chestnut tit.. Philadelphia. I'a.
falU Kt. M in, fhoc Wa'.al 7MI,
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BLOUSES

1433 Walnut Street

"The New Styles First"
Women who value distinctive individuality will take
delight in our fall and winter models, All that is
newest and best in

FURS '

TOP COATS

GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX I

By JOHN HARVEY KELLOQG, M. D., LL. D. '

In anticrr to
tdMnt,

htalth Qlielllont, Jlocror Xelloap U this space will dally ple ndVfce oa
but In no ea tell! no takt the rlsfc 0 making aiaanoyt of or prrMli-- r. 'Vrt,"'e

meat rrauiriao stirelcal frcatmeat or dnios. Health questions trill be
tviered by personal letters o noulrers u10 Inclose siampcct envelopes or re, ""

Heart
most common causes of heart

THE aro the presence of poison In tho
blood and the degeneration of the arteries.
Nicotine, alcohol, tea and coffee, the free
use of flesh foods nnd onstlpatlon are
among: the most common direct and Indirect
causes of heart failure.

There are various symptoms that Indi-

cate failure of the heart to do Its duty. One

of the most common Is sh.ness of the
breath. It Is ona of the duties of the heart
to pump the blood through tho lungs for
purification.

When the heart Is not Rble to nass the
blood through the lungs rapidly enough to
keep the blood frco from carbon dioxide
this poison accumulates In the blood and
shortness of breath Is the result.

Another common symptom Is swelling of
the feet. Swelling of the feet Is generally
nn Indication either that tha heart Is weak
or that the kidneys aro diseased.

Still another Indication of weakness of
the heart is blueness of the lips. This
symptom Indicates that the blood Is not
being circulated fast enough to keep It freo
from carbon dioxide. That Is, the blood In
the arteries, Instead of being of the natural
scarlet color, differs llttio from that of the
veins, because of the lack of oxygen.

SHU another nnd a xery Important Indi-
cation of heart trouble Is Increase In the
liulse.rate. When there Is found to be n.

progressive Increase from day tn day in
the rate of the heart beat the significance
Is that the heart Is becoming progrcsslx-el-
weaker and weaker.

Tonsils
What are tonsils and xvhat Is their usey. o. n.
The tonsils are lymphatic glands placed

at tho back of the throat for the purpose
of defending the body Hgnlnst tha attacks of
germs that find entrance through the mouth
and the nose.
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I rv&ve z. dndy hobby
now.

Its like z. $iune th.t
naver ends .

I look fc.t folks wko
pws in crowds

And pick out 7 m
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hnoun friends
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Disease
Defective Terit,

..What ran be dons to keen th. ... .
01 a cnna eleven years of " fVJ" Wtaltoo prominent?

A dental sneelall.f .x,-.- .u . 'X
Tour local dentist can doubtless ref?.n,Ul"ti
Mima exnert. on 1.

Birthmark
Is there any way of remox-ln- r a Trred scar on my left cheek? "irthmirk
Removal may he effert.,i v- .- . sT

operation by y. by X?means of carhon-dloxld- e Ice V'method nnd the y are nrefersM
lut

the other measures mentioned,
&

That Is one, of the symptoms of A
the'Cb?oodn "nd meaRn Uncl" M

Corn or Beef rfl
" '1"1 neuer ioon than VI

. . ..rrt, ,,,l..ll.. ...1..- -, -....o .,Ui..ii, niuc 01
half that of cereals For Ins.anTffl
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HILLS Way Pipe- -

... .1... ...- ... Iss
. . . FuriMCil.r '10 hiu juuBt heat ne

system ever devised. No pipes
ix auauiu uptlt..
None wasted
in cellar, it all

poes where
it Is wanted.

I

IL I lilsV- -l J"asa.n&MfJ
Heats

entire
house com
fortably in

y.ern wpntner
'from one register fan be Installed

In a fexv hours xvunoui tearing up
or floors. No coal gas or dust.

No repairs. Burns hard or soft coal,
coke or wood. Write for booklet, i

i7zmi&d3miflOl 1,111 iti.u.,.0
riiimhtnc

to KO N. 6th St.
iieaiinc

500 Arch St.
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Mijtte ef)0P
Stunning

Creations in

Fall Millinery
Individuality is tht

ktythtcj and tht stilt
is so appar-

ent that they u ill he

worn by the tvornan of

refinement with distinct

pride of otnershtp

r. W. MULREADV
2SjSlt5ft-Strft- ,

Millinery
Furs Coats Dresses

Style is always an expression of 'one's
personality, and style pre-eminen-

characterizes our Fall display.

RLAYL0CKBLYNN.Ine
V 1528 Chestnut Si;

Furs Altered and Repaired

LUIGI RIENZI
1714 Walnut Street

Suits Coats Dresses
Millinery Furs
Special for This Week

Mannish Type Tailored Suits
Made to Measure

$75
Gabardine, Tricot, Worsted, Tweed, Cheviot

Attractive Serge Dresses
for Immediate Wear
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